RETURNS FORM 2020
Please send your returns back to us within 14 days of receiving your order.
BLANK SPACE RETURNS
79 MAIN STREET
FAIRLIE 7925
If you change your mind about a purchase from us, we will refund the purchase price for store credit, subject to the
following conditions:

-

Item('s) must be returned within 14 days of purchase with the original receipt or other proof of purchase;
You must provide your name and address;
The returned item('s) must not be the following: swimwear, underwear, jewellery and cosmetics.
The returned items must be unworn, unwashed, or otherwise unused with original tags/labels attached.
No RETURNS or EXCHANGES on any DISCOUNTED or SALE ITEMS.
Please do not RETURN SALE ITEMS. Your order will be returned at your cost, only faults will be accepted.

Once the item has been received it will undergo a quality review and once approved, you will receive your online
store credit equal to the amount of item(s) returned which can be simply exchanged for another size if chosen. We
reserve the right to refuse the return if there are signs that the item has been washed, worn, damaged or it is not up to
saleable quality.
With the online store credit. We will email you with your credit code, which is in the form of a gift card. Using your gift
card credit code is easy! Just hop onto our website and add items you like into your cart as usual. When you get to
checkout just insert your unique credit code into the block that's located in the top right hand of your screen and click
'Apply' then proceed as you normally do to complete your order.
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EXTRA INFORMATION/NOTES

CONTACT OUR RETURNS TEAM
EMAIL. RETURNS@BLANKSPACETHESTORE.COM PHONE. 03 685 6112

